Memorials at Sea
For southern California families, many special moments, summer days and sunset walks happen at the
beach. The Pacific Ocean is the backdrop for so many treasured memories. The sea also can be the perfect
setting for a final send-off, memorial or scattering. At O’Connor Mortuary we have partnered with local
captains to offer cultivated, unique, and beautiful Memorials at Sea.
This selection of boats includes a catamaran, an historic sailing schooner, luxurious yachts, and fishing boats.
Boats can accommodate groups of 1-125. All boats are USCG certified and staffed with licensed,
professional, and experienced crew members. On the reverse side you can see details and select the perfect
ship for your ceremony.

Food, Flowers & More
Customize your service with professional catering, flower
arrangements, and more. Play your selected music and video
montage to create the perfect atmosphere.
Special Requests
We are happy to accommodate special requests and cater
your experience to your needs.
Donation made In Memory of
A generous donation in the name of your loved one will be
made to The Gulf of Catalina Gray Whale Preservation and
Education Foundation with ceremonies booked on the Ocean
Adventures Catamaran or the Dana Pride. You will receive a
certificate of donation.
Certificate of Coordinates
After your seaside service, we will present you with a
certificate of the coordinates of where your loved one’s
remains were scattered, should you wish to make a future
visit.

Call us at (949) 581-4300 with any questions or to begin planning your event

The Fleet
Dana Pride

DANA PRIDE
$1,500
(1 Hour, 125 Maximum Passengers, Wheelchair Accessible)
The Pride is an impressive 95-foot and provides indoor and outdoor seating, a full galley
and bar, a large flat screen TV, DVD and CD player and an outdoor bar and buffet station
area.

HISTORIC SCHOONER “CURLEW”
$1,380
(90 Minutes, 34 Maximum Passengers, Alcohol allowed but not provided)
This 1926, 82-foot, classic sailing schooner has two staterooms, one multi-berth stateroom
and a dining saloon. Sailing available after 11am with a 90-minute minimum.

Curlew

OCean Adventures

OCean ADVENTURES LUXURY CATAMARAN
$1,300
(1 Hour, 55 Maximum Passengers)
This 63-foot vessel features cushioned indoor and outdoor seating, a raised viewing
platform, a full bar, TV, and deli-style galley.
SUM FUN or CLEMENTE
$1,200
(50 Maximum Passengers, Available after 4pm)
This 50-foot vessel features covered and open seating, a viewing platform, and snack bar.

Clemente

LOT’A FUN CATAMARAN
$1,120
(1 Hour, 45 Maximum Passengers, Wheelchair Accessible)
This 50-foot vessel features covered and open seating, a viewing platform, and snack bar.
Lot’A Fun

REEL FUN
$1,100
(25 Maximum Passengers, Wheelchair Accessible)
This 58-foot fishing boat is perfect for guests attending in wheelchairs as they are no steps
to board the boat. It features a full galley, beer & wine.
HATTERAS “THE CURRENT”
(1 Hour, 6 Maximum Passengers, Alcohol allowed but not provided)
A 53-foot Hatteras beauty, this yacht is perfect for an intimate gathering.

$955

The Current

Complimentary water bottles on all vessels

Dana Point Harbor
34675 Golden Lantern × Dana Point × 92629
UNIFLIGHT “HOT SPOT”
(1 hour, 6 Maximum Passengers, Alcohol allowed but not provided)

$825

